
  

     

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MEDIA RELEASE 

SCS unveils Titans of the Past – Dinosaurs and Ice Age Mammals 
featuring two international travelling dinosaur exh ibitions in 

Singapore for the first time 
 

Visitors will see real fossil of the largest T-Rex skull ever found  

Singapore, 24 October 2013 – Science Centre Singapore (SCS) today unveiled Titans of the 

Past – Dinosaurs and Ice Age Mammals exhibition at the Science Centre Singapore. The 3,000 

square metres exhibition features two international travelling dinosaur exhibitions, “The Growth 

and Behavior of Dinosaurs”, which has been co-produced by the Museum of the Rockies 

(MOR), USA Montana and Kokoro Co., Ltd. Japan, and “Ice Age, The Exhibition” from Aurea 

Exhibitions, Argentina. These will transport visitors to the pre-historic era of the dinosaurs and 

ice age mammals.  

Kids and families will get an opportunity to view real fossils which include the largest 

Tyrannosaurus Rex (T-Rex) skull ever found, replicas and Kokoro’s state-of-the-art 

animatronics. The quality specimens of Triceratops, Pachycephalosaurus, Hypacrosaurus and 

T-Rex and the tracking of the development and growth of these four dinosaur species at this 

exhibition test the latest sensational hypothesis of world-renowned palaeontologist Dr Jack 

Horner and his research team. They discovered that more than one-third of all dinosaur species 

classified from the Cretaceous Period may actually be juveniles and not different species as 

determined by paleontologists for the past century. This exhibition is also the first attempt in the 

world to explore the concept of ontogeny – the development of an animal through its life and its 

implications for the science of paleontology.  

Dr Jack Horner, the MOR’s Curator of Paleontology and technical advisor for the famed 

Jurassic Park movies, said, “The exhibition tells the story of a dinosaur’s life using real fossils 

and specimens that have played a pivotal role to facilitate our continuous efforts to demystify the 

prehistoric age and uncover new findings. We are in a better position to showcase the pre-

historic era and I am sure visitors will be intrigued by what they see in the exhibition.” 

The two life-sized dinosaur skeleton casts and Ice Age mammals’ exhibits from Aurea 

Exhibitions will be showcased for the first time in Asia. Visitors will be awed by the cast of 



  

     

Argentinosaurus, the largest Sauropod ever found measuring 36 metres in length and 7 metres 

in height. The cast of Giganotosaurus is one of the largest terrestrial carnivores in the late 

Cretaceous period. Ice Age, The Exhibition presents 10 animatronics animals from the Ice Age 

in scenes depicting their habitats, with didactic panels describing the physical characteristics, 

diets and environments of these animals. Visitors will see and learn about the various 

components that made up the earth’s surface and atmosphere and how the animals lived during 

that period.  

Commenting on the exhibition, A/Prof Lim Tit Meng, Chief Executive, Science Centre Singapore 

said, “For the past 35 years, it has been our endeavour to bring in renowned and unique 

exhibitions to promote interest and transform the way students and public learn about science 

and technology. The fascination surrounding the existence of dinosaurs continues to grow as 

many questions remain unanswered. We are confident that Titans of the Past – Dinosaurs and 

Ice Age Mammals exhibition will amplify the curiosity and excitement among the visitors.”  

Titans of the Past – Dinosaurs and Ice Age Mammals is complemented by a suite of 

comprehensive educational programmes such as animated demonstration shows within the 

exhibition, talks and lectures by paleontologists and hands-on workshops on dinosaur forensics. 

These have been specially put together by SCS in order to enhance visitors’ experience of the 

exhibition. The four-month long exhibition ends on 23 February 2014 and is organised in 

partnership with Kingsmen Exhibits Pte Ltd and Mediacorp VizPro International Pte Ltd.  

### 

About Science Centre Singapore  

The Science Centre Singapore celebrates 35 years of promoting interest and creative learning in science 
and technology. Over the past 35 years, the Centre and its partners have played a pivotal role in 
transforming the way students and the public interact with and learn about science & technology. The 
Science Centre, Omni-Theatre and Snow City have engaged and enriched more than 29.5 million 
students and visitors since 1977. A custodian of creativity and innovation, the Centre has captured the 
evolution of scientific developments through unique and relevant exhibitions and shows. It continues to 
ignite young minds and foster new generations of scientifically savvy Singaporeans.  

A non-formal educational institution and leading Science Centre in the region, the Science Centre houses 
14 exhibition galleries with more than 1,000 exhibits, and another 30,000 sq metres of outdoor exhibition 
space showcasing the Waterworks exhibition, Ecogarden and Kinetic Garden. It also houses the Omni-
Theatre — Singapore’s only dome-shaped, 5-storey high IMAX theatre. The Science Centre, Omni-
Theatre and Snow City received 1.26 million visitors for FY2012/2013. For more information, please visit 
www.science.edu.sg  

 



  

     

About Kingsmen Exhibits Pte Ltd 

Kingsmen Exhibits is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Singapore Exchange-listed Kingsmen Creatives Ltd. 
Established in 1976; Kingsmen is a communication design and production group with 18 strategically-
located offices and full-service facilities in Asia Pacific and the Middle East. With more than 37 years of 
global experience in Exhibitions & Events, Retail & Corporate Interiors, Thematic & Museums, Research 
& Design, and Alternative Marketing – Kingsmen’s “one-stop-shop” solution encompasses a vertically and 
horizontally integrated service offering, plus an extensive operational network that provides clients the 
benefits of flexibility, speed and value. Building on its design-led, quality-driven and service-oriented 
culture, the Group has established a reputation and visible brand that is synonymous with creative and 
innovative solutions.  

The Group serves a long-standing base of clients across diverse industries, including well-known names 
like BMW, Chanel, Gucci, DBS Bank, Dickson Group, FJ Benjamin, Marina Bay Sands, Ralph Lauren, 
Resorts World Sentosa, Robinsons Group, Science Centre Singapore, Singapore Grand Prix, TAG 
Heuer, Tiffany & Co., Universal Studios Singapore and Wing Tai Group. 

 

About MediaCorp VizPro International Pte Ltd 

MediaCorp VizPro International Pte Ltd has more than 10 years of experience in managing and 
organising many successful entertainment and MICE events. We specialise in Kids & Family musicals, 
Western & Asian concerts and Dance & Action shows. 

We have a professional, creative and passionate team of experts who can help you to reach and engage 
your specific target audience and propel your event into the spotlight.  

MediaCorp VizPro International also provides a one-stop event management service that includes 
consultation, conceptualisation and planning, project management and logistics support, creative design 
and production for event collaterals and integrated marketing and execution. MediaCorp VizPro 
International Pte Ltd is a MediaCorp enterprise.  

MediaCorp is Singapore’s leading media company with the most complete range of platforms, spanning 
television, radio, newspapers, magazines, movies, digital and out-of-home media. MediaCorp has over 50 
products and brands in four languages (English, Mandarin, Malay and Tamil), including online classifieds, 
Internet TV-on-demand and High Definition TV broadcast. Winner of numerous international awards and 
accolades including Asian Television Awards’ Terrestrial Broadcaster of the Year, MediaCorp’s vision is 
to become Asia’s top media company, delivering valued content to the world. 

For more information, please visit www.vizpro.sg  



  

     

For media queries, please contact: 

Nathaniel Lee  

GolinHarris 

6551 5422/9624 8825 

natlee@golinharris.com  

Lim Yue Feng  

GolinHarris  

6551 5445/9741 3793 

ylim@golinharris.com  

 


